
I’m on a constant grind,  working full-time

Can’t enjoy the sunshine, the rents too fucking high,

bills pile to the sky, living check to check to survive

bosses on our necks, costs of living on the rise

all we do is work to die, we’re crawling as they fly....

their profits soar as we get more poor

every year’s a new fucking war

Job cuts, wage cuts, for wars 

there’s more than enough....Can’t take it no more.....

WorkerStruggleMia@Gmail.com 
      Workersstruggle.org

Time to Fight Back!!!  

We Have the Power!!!
We Work and Work and 

Can’t Breathe Anymore!

Something has to Change!!!

How long will we let this happen?

We get poorer every day

as the bosses make more and cut our pay!

It’s time for us to come together and organize ourselves!

And stop begging them for help!

                    Alone we are weak! Together we are strong! 



in  the  factory

We’re trapped, under strict supervision

in a sweatshop, working class prison

working the line where quotas rise

do as told or fired, they promise pay they often lie

everything you see is what we make

don’t always get a break, there’s a lot at stake

around the world we slave all day

for the lowest possible wage, shitty pay

working class can construct the world we need 

let’s unify and plant the seed!

At  the 
          super-market
Feeling strained, everyday im here stocking

minimum wage cage, no other options 

my feet hurt, feeling overworked 

can’t stop for long, the boss a jerk

always got that stupid smirk

I may choose my lunch time, like it’s a perk

but where the fucking raise I need?

You see the cost of living? They killing me



I do laundry/room service at the hotel
 
clean the bathrooms and the nasty ass smell
 
no documents, benefits are myths

Hotel employee but can take no trips
 
ask for days off they threaten my kids

For small dollars I work so hard

smile even when I’m mad, 
 
“land of the free” treats me like a rag 

boss says I’m lucky and should be glad
 
my precious children, only joy that I have

at  Laundry 
              services

The world is being attacked 

....and so are we..... 
 
We need to fight back!

Why are we Living 

like this? 



They making billions and our wages are cut

we have to fight for the future, we had enough!

single mothers with 3 jobs soaking

in tears from the fear 

that when the kids leave where they sleep,

they’ll be hunted down by police

or that their children won’t have food for the week
 
yet million dollar stadiums pop up all over

condos and shops do too 
 
they’re even attacking our schools

we barely pay rent and they laugh like it’s all cool 

lie to us at work, lie to us in the news

the time for us to come together has arrived 
 
........Only way forward is if we organize!!!

 at the 
        department    
                              store  
I work the register and electronics

stay longer than I’m paid, got holes in my pockets

bills, bills, bills, sleep and work, like that’s all ok

I would hate for this to be how it will stay

can’t take it no more, want a brighter day

I feel worthless, like I got no purpose

feeling tired, so fucking drained

thinking of going against the grain


